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The Cliff House Resort & Spa, located on 70 oceanfront acres in Southern Maine, offers premier guest services, fine dining, a  
world-class spa and conference facilities. Owned and operated by the Weare Family since 1872, the resort is celebrating its 140th 
season in 2012. More information can be found at www.cliffhousemaine.com, on Facebook or by calling (207) 361-1000.  
Media inquiries should be directed to Jessica Gilman at Vreeland Marketing & Design: jgilman@vreeland.com or (207) 846-3714.
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MEDIA RElEAsE

Oceanfront Resort Offers  
4 Easy Tips for  

Nature-Inspired Weddings
OGunquIt, Maine – The Cliff House Resort & Spa is 
poised to help brides experience one of 2012’s top wedding 
trends: stunning nature-inspired décor. The historic ocean-
front property has been helping brides plan romantic events 
for 140 years – using Maine’s picturesque rockbound coast as 
a backdrop.  

Set high above the Atlantic Ocean on Bald Head Cliff, The 
Cliff House Resort & Spa offers unobstructed views of ocean 
and sky that set the stage for memorable weddings. Enhancing 
the natural beauty of the setting is a specialty of event staff 
and Charlene Banulis, director of sales and guest services  
offers these tips for brides who want to create an elegant 
nature-inspired wedding:

1. Marry Outdoors. Look for a venue that has easy access to necessary comforts, including ample seating, level ground, and 
close proximity to needed facilities from kitchen and drink service to powder rooms.

2. Be Green. Although white is the standard color for weddings, many brides want to incorporate  green practices into their  
special day. Select a venue that is environmentally friendly. The Cliff House has been a certified Environmental Leader since 
2009 and helps brides go green, from selecting locally sourced foods and florals to using beautiful energy-efficient lighting.

3. Reuse Accessories. Consider wearing an heirloom gown or using a vintage cake topper. These unique pieces enhance the day, 
especially if they belonged to loved ones and are a natural fit at a historic resort such as The Cliff House.

4. Go Local. Flowers - use native flowers that are in season. Food - feature fresh cuisine from local sources such as the Atlantic 
Seared Salmon or Maine Citrus Shrimp served at The Cliff House. Fun - relax with luxurious spa treatments featuring  
indigenous ingredients like blueberries, wild roses or the stones from nearby cliffs used at The Cliff House Spa.

to learn more about how The Cliff House Resort & Spa can help create a naturally inspired wedding or to view an online  
wedding video, visit www.cliffhousemaine.com/weddings.
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